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Koettscliail (Col.) The Coming Franoo-German War, A Military Political Study, translated 
from the German, by John Hill. 2nd edition. Crown 8vo, extra cloth gilt, 296 pages, 50c. 1887.
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"Col. Koettehaw clearly brines out the purely defensive nature of the French War plan, and great de

fensive strength of the new French frontier fortresses."—A thenœum.
4’ollllllh (Madame). Uncle Chesterton’s Heir, translated by Henry Firth. Crown 8vo, cloth, 

280 pages, with numerous illustrations, 40c. 1879. 145
Pltflllord (John Walkins). Bramble Cloisters, Rural Poems. Printed on thick antique jiaptT, 

square 8vo, vellum, uncut, top edqe gilt, 300. 1884. 140
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Standard Authors. Crown 8vo, strongly hound in cloth, white labels. 148
Sydney Smith (Rev.) Essays 2 vols, crown 8vo, 75c. Lon. Ward & Lock. 148

"Ho is un versally admitted to have been a great reason ev, and the greatest master of ridicule that has 
appeared among us since Swift.'1—Lord Macaulay.

“ Beats all the men 1 have ever met."—Tom Moore.
" Was there ever more sense combined with more hilarious jocularity ?"—Lord Cockburn.
" A prodigious fund of innate sagacity, vast powers of humorous illustrations, and a clear perception of 

the practical bearing of every question "Sir Archibald Alison, History of Europe.
Paley (William, D.D.) Natural Theology, with illustrative notes, by Lord Brougham, F.R.8., 

Sir Chas. Bell, Bishop Brinkley, Professor Lindley, and Mr. Waterhouse, edited by Francis 
Young. 40c. 149

----------- Honr Paulin,, : or the Truth of the Scripture ol St. Paul, edited with introduction and
notes by F. A. Mallkson, M.A. 40c. 150

-----------  The Evidences of Christianity. Edited, with life, introduction, and notes by Malleson,
50c. 15»
" Truly original in its subject, in its construction, and in its details.................... He has furnished a

ma«-s of most valuable evidence, which is peculiarly his own, and which no one else could have invented so 
well or traced so clearly."—London Quartely Review.

" Such an interesting and masterly exhibition ol logical acuteness ought to be familiar to all capable 
of appreciating and profiting b> it."— Warren’s Law Studies.

" I esteem the three volumes of Dr. Valey, ....... far above whole book-cuses—full of the
voluminous undigested speculations of many well meaning authors."—Dean Milnkk.
■Sutler (Bishop), I >.C.L. The Analogy of Religion to the constitution and course of Nature, with 

introduction, life, epitome, ami notes by Rev. K. A. Malleson, M.A. 40c. 152
"The most precious repository of round ethic.1 principles extant in any language."—Da. Chalmers. 
"The most original and profound work extant in any language on the l'liilosopliy of Religion."—Sm 

James Mackintosh.
" I am an entire disciple of Butler."—Cecil.

Tliylor (feremy), I).I). The Rule and Exercises of Holy Living. Edited with life, introduction 
and notes by Malleson. 50c. 153

- -— The Pule and Exercises of Holy Dying, with prayers and acts of virtue, and rules for
the visitation of the sick, etc. Edited by F. A. Malleson, M.A. 40c. 154

“ Divinity so omul and holiness so practical."—Hikhop Hkukh.
Baron (Lord). The Prolicience and Advancement ol Learning. With his Essays, Civil and 

Moral ; and a collection of Apophthegms. 40c. 155
liai lam (Henry). Introduction to the Literature of Europe in the Fifteenth .and Sixteenth Centu

ries. 40c. 156
Lorkc (John). Some thoughts concerning Education. Consequences of the loivering of interest 

and raising the value of money. The two in on vol., 40c. 157
Bay (Thus.) The history of Sandford and Merton, illustrated with one hundred engravings by the 

Brothers Dalzicl, 40c. 158
" A production that I well remember and shall ever be giateful for. . . It assisted the cheei fulness 

I inherited from my father : shewed me that circumstances were not a check to a healthy gayety, or the 
most masculine suif-respect, and helped to supply me with a resolution of standing by piiinciplk uot 
merely as a point of lowly or lofty sacrifice, but as a matter of common sense and di ty."—Lkjou Hunt.
Dana (R. II.) Two Yeai. 1>cfore the Mast : A personal narrative of Life at Sea, 40c. 159

“ This is iu many respects a remarkable book."—E. T.Ciianning.
POP® (Alexander). Poetical Works, 40c. 160
Dodd (Rev. W.), LL.D. T e Beauties of Shakespeare, 40c. 161
Coleridge (Samuel Taylor). Dramatic Works, 40c. 162


